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Our company’s values reflect those of a business 
started by a band of climbers and surfers, and the 
minimalist style they promoted. The approach we 
take toward product design demonstrates a bias for 
simplicity and utility. 

Our love of wild and beautiful places demands 
participation in the fight to save them, and to help 
reverse the steep decline in the overall environmental 
health of our planet. We donate our time, services 
and at least 1% of our sales to hundreds of 
grassroots environmental groups all over the world 
that work to help reverse the tide. 

We know that our business activity – from lighting 
stores to dyeing shirts – creates pollution as a by-
product, so we work steadily to reduce those harms. 
We use organically grown cotton, chlorine-free wool, 
recycled polyester and nylon, Tencel® lyocell and 
hemp in many of our products. And through our 
Common Threads Initiative, we are working to help 
our customers wrest the full life out of every piece of 
Patagonia® clothing – to reduce consumption, repair 
what breaks, reuse what’s no longer wanted and 
recycle what’s worn out.

We guarantee everything we make. If you are not satisfied with one of our 
products, return it for a repair, replacement or refund. For more information, 
see back cover.

the patagonia ironclad guaranteeBuild the best product, 
cause no unnecessary harm, use business to inspire and implement 
solutions to the environmental crisis. – Patagonia’s Mission Statement

  Marc Desplanques and son Pierre 
(age 10) on the summit ridge of Pic 
Coolidge. Parc national des Écrins, France. 

MARC-HENRI JULIEN

THE LATEST FROM PATAGONIA BOOKS
Released in May 2012, The Responsible Company shows companies how to thread their 

way through economic sea change and slow the drift toward ecological bankruptcy. Its ad-

vice is simple but powerful: reduce your environmental footprint (and its skyrocketing cost), 

make legitimate products that last, reclaim deep knowledge of your business and its supply 

chain to make the most of opportunities in the years to come, and earn the trust (and busi-

ness) you’ll need by treating your workers, customers and communities with respect.

BK230  I  $19.95



SDB CNYBLKMRNSEA CNY BLKNAT

MEN’S MICRO SYNCHILLA® JACKET
Back at the parking lot just after sundown, your bike goes on the 

roof rack and a warm Micro Synchilla Jacket goes on your back. 

Made with cozy 100% polyester micro fleece, this jacket features 

zippered handwarmer pockets and an internal mesh security 

pocket that holds valuables close. Regular fit. (Logo left hem.) 

Made in China.

11307  I  $99.00  I  XS-XXL  I  7.6-oz fabric

SEAGRASS (SEA) / MAROON (MRN) / SUEDE BROWN (SDB) / BLACK (BLK) / CLASSIC 

NAVY (CNY)

WOMEN’S EL CAP™ JACKET  
This soft, lightweight and layerable favorite has been a steadfast 

friend for decades. Its double-faced, brushed polyester fleece 

(78% recycled) wicks moisture and dries quickly. Feminine 

contouring includes on-seam handwarmer pockets. Regular fit.   

(Logo left hem.) Made in Colombia.

11308  I  $99.00  I  XS-XL  I  5.7-oz fabric

NATURAL (NAT) / CLASSIC NAVY (CNY) / BLACK (BLK)

SYNCHILLA® VEST  
When a shirt is not enough and a jacket is too much, this versatile core-warmer keeps you comfortable without restricting movement. 

Layer it when chasing spring corn, or wear it with a T-shirt on cool desert nights. Durable, lightweight, double-faced polyester fleece 

(87% recycled) is just enough to keep the chill out. With zippered handwarmer pockets. Men’s has elasticized armholes and hem. 

Women’s has feminine contouring and contemporary styling. Regular fit. (Logo left hem.) Made in Nicaragua.

MEN’S 
11408  I  $79.00  I  XS-XXL  I  7.6-oz fabric

FEATHER GREY (FEA) / BLACK (BLK) / CLASSIC NAVY (CNY) /  

MAROON (MRN)

bluesign®-approved fabric
Products with this logo now contain bluesign®-approved fabric. Patagonia has supported the independent bluesign® standard 

since 2000 to reduce resource consumption and the use of harmful dyestuffs and chemicals in our supply chain. Search bluesign at 
patagonia.com.

e-fibers
This logo represents products made from environmentally conscious fabrics: organically grown cotton, Tencel® lyocell, hemp, chlorine-

free wool, recycled polyester and recycled nylon.

maroon

suede brown

black

classic 

navy

maroon

MEN’S MICRO SYNCHILLA JACKET

seagrass
WOMEN’S EL CAP JACKET

natural

MEN’S SYNCHILLA VEST 

feather grey

WOMEN’S SYNCHILLA VEST

natural

WOMEN’S 
11409  I  $79.00  I  XS-XL  I  7.6-oz fabric

NATURAL (NAT) / MAROON (MRN) / CLASSIC NAVY (CNY) / FEATHER GREY (FEA) / 

BLACK (BLK) 

CNYBLK NAT (w’s only)MRNFEA

navy

black
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GUIDE JACKET  
Sharp granite, sticky verglas, untracked lines – enjoy them all in this all-around soft shell. Extremely durable, stretchy and breathable, the 

92% polyester (47% recycled)/8% spandex fabric with a DWR (durable water repellent) finish resists wind, water and snow. A chamois 

lining on the collar, chin guard and wind flap complements the soft, brushed interior for next-to-skin comfort. Water-resistant zippers, 

three external pockets, articulated arms, a drawcord hem and stretchy self-fabric cuffs round out the details. Regular fit. (Logo left hem.) 

Made in Vietnam.

MEN’S 
11397  I  $149.00  I  XS-XXL  I  7.6-oz fabric

CEYLON BLUE (CEY) / BLACK (BLK) / STONEWASH (STH)

WOMEN’S 
11398  I  $149.00  I  XS-XL  I  7.6-oz fabric

STONEWASH (STH) / BLACK (BLK)

MEN’S GUIDE JACKET

ceylon blue

black

WOMEN’S GUIDE JACKET

stonewash

WHI

organic cotton 
We use 100% organically grown cotton in all of our cotton products.

BLKORB RRD

MEN’S PERFORMANCE 

PIQUÉ POLO SHIRT

orbit blue

WOMEN’S PERFORMANCE 

PIQUÉ POLO SHIRT

real red

MEN’S LONG-SLEEVED 

ISLAND HOPPER SHIRT

baffin bay: clear pool

baffin bay: corn silk

*This garment offers good uv-protection 
(when tested in accordance with Australian/New 

Zealand test methods AS/NZS 4399 or AATCC 183/ASTM 

6603/ASTM D6544).

CEY (m’s only) STH BLK

PERFORMANCE PIQUÉ POLO SHIRT 
Our preferred polo for travel is moisture wicking, lightweight, 

breathable, wrinkle-resistant and line dries overnight. Made with a 

blend of 70% organic cotton/30% recycled polyester, the men’s 

comes with a 3-snap placket (women’s 3-button) and side vents. 

Regular fit. (Logo left hem.) Made in Thailand.

MEN’S 
11788  I  $65.00  I  XS-XXL  I  6.5-oz fabric

ORBIT BLUE (ORB) / BLACK (BLK) / REAL RED (RRD) / WHITE. (WHI)

WOMEN’S 
11789  I  $65.00  I  XS-XL  I  6.5-oz fabric

REAL RED (RRD) / WHITE (WHT) / BLACK (BLK) / ORBIT BLUE (ORB)

MEN’S L/S ISLAND HOPPER SHIRT UPF *  
Serene in the face of serious heat and always up for a cleansing 

dunk in the hotel sink, an Island Hopper is traveler’s manna. Its 

ultralight blend of moisture-wicking 65% all-recycled polyester 

and 35% organic cotton ventilates well; the light colors reflect 

the sun. With 2-button adjustable cuffs, a straight hem and side 

vents. The oversized drop-in chest pockets (sized for a fly box, 

passport or both) with mesh vents can be accessed through the 

vertical reach-through opening while keeping the top flap secured. 

Relaxed fit. (Logo lower left side seam.) Made in Thailand.

52179  I  $85.00  I  XS-XXL  I  3.4-oz fabric

BAFFIN BAY: CORN SILK (BYK) / BAFFIN BAY: CLEAR POOL (BYP)

BYK BYP
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SPECIAL EMBROIDERING REQUIREMENTS

Embroidering waterproof garments can cause 
them to leak. To ensure they remain waterproof 
after embroidery, we will only ship to Patagonia-
approved decorators. Please call us for a list of 
companies that will both decorate and seam-
seal your waterproof garments. 

TORRENTSHELL JACKET
Tropical rainforests share at least one thing with the Patagonia Ice Cap: wet weather. For trekking and hiking in drenching conditions, 

this nylon, H
2
No® Performance Standard jacket with a Deluge® DWR (durable water repellent) finish provides 2.5-layer waterproof/

breathable protection. Durable, lightweight and simple, it stuffs into one of two zippered handwarmer pockets (with a clip-in loop). The 

hood rolls down, stows away and has a laminated visor. The center zipper has exterior and interior storm flaps. With pit zips for added 

ventilation, a microfleece-lined neck and chin, and a drawcord hem. Regular fit. (Logo left chest.) Made in China.

MEN’S 
83800  I  $129.00  I  XS-XXL  I  2.6-oz fabric

FORGE GREY (FGE) /  CLASSIC NAVY (CNY) / BLACK (BLK) 

WOMEN’S 
83805  I  $129.00  I  XS-XL  I  2.6-oz fabric 

BLACK (BLK) / CURACAO (CUA) / BIRCH WHITE (BCW)

BLKCNY (m’s only) BCW (w’s only)CUA (w’s only)FGE (m’s only)

MEN’S TORRENTSHELL JACKET

forge grey

WOMEN’S TORRENTSHELL JACKET

curacao

COMMON THREADS INITIATIVE 
We now take back all Patagonia products for recycling. But our new Common Threads Initiative offers ways to wrest the full 
life out of every piece before doing so. It’s a partnership with our customers guided by the four Rs – reduce, repair, reuse, then 
recycle. And to those we add a fifth R, for reimagine. For the full story, search common threads at patagonia.com.

  Patagonia Snow Ambassador Carston 
Oliver and Ben Sturgulewski enter the 

advanced stage of luggage Tetris. Takinsha 
Mountains, Glacier Bay National Park, Alaska. 
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MICRO D™ 1/4-ZIP   
Über soft and lightweight, we make this hip-length pullover with a polyester microdenier fabric that’s supple, breathable and 85% recy-

cled. Details include a stand-up collar and deep quarter-front zip that vents heat. Women’s has a contoured silhouette and angled side 

seams. Regular fit. (M’s logo left chest; W’s logo left hem.) Made in Vietnam.

MEN’S 
26267  I  $59.00  I  XS-XXL  I  4.7-oz fabric

NICKEL (NKL) / BLACK (BLK)

WOMEN’S 
26277  I  $59.00  I  XS-XL  I   4.7-oz fabric

TAILORED GREY (TGY) / BLACK (BLK)

WOMEN’S MICRO D 1/4-ZIP

tailored grey

MEN’S MICRO D 1/4-ZIP

nickel

TGY (w’s only)NKL (m’s only) BLK

MICRO D™ SCARF 
28633  I  $35.00

TAILORED GREY (TGY) / BLACK (BLK)

  Shoved around by a bossy wind, 
Patagonia Climbing Ambassador Kate 
Rutherford perseveres toward a new route. 
Aguja Mermoz. Argentina. 

MICHAEL SCHAEFER
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PEK (m’s only) STH (m’s only) PEK (m’s only)

WOMEN’S BETTER 

SWEATER VEST

natural w/ feather grey

MEN’S BETTER 

SWEATER JACKET

pale khaki

WOMEN’S BETTER 

SWEATER JACKET

black

BETTER SWEATER™ VEST 
Soft, warm and durable, this vest has a plush fleece interior that 

feels broken-in and a resilient knit face that resembles wool. Made 

of 100% polyester, it dries quickly and can be worn on its own or 

layered under a shell. M’s has a vertical zip chest pocket and a 

regular fit; W’s slim fit. (Logo left chest.) Made in Thailand.

MEN’S

25880  I  $99.00  I  S-XXL  I  9.5-oz fabric

STONEWASH (STH) / BLACK (BLK)

WOMEN’S

25885  I  $99.00  I  XS-XL  I  9.5-oz fabric

NATURAL W/ FEATHER GREY (NFE) / BLACK (BLK)

BETTER SWEATER™ JACKET 
This 100% polyester jacket has all the lightweight, moisture-

wicking warmth of a high-performance fleece. Its richly textured, 

cross-dyed fabric has a soft interior and a heathered sweater-knit 

face. W’s has a zippered left-sleeve pocket. M’s regular fit; W’s 

slim fit. (Logo left chest.) Made in Thailand.

MEN’S

25526  I  $139.00  I  S-XXL  I  9.5-oz fabric

PALE KHAKI (PEK) / BLACK (BLK) 

WOMEN’S

25541  I  $139.00  I  XS-XL  I  9.5-oz fabric

BLACK (BLK) / NATURAL W/ FEATHER GREY (NFE)

BETTER SWEATER™ 1/4-ZIP 
Wake up, check the buoys, slip on the Better Sweater ¼-Zip and go. It’s built of 9.5-oz polyester with a sweater-knit exterior and a fleece 

interior that creates an easy-wearing, moisture-wicking, bulk-free piece for handling the colder parts of the day. The stand-up collar has a 

zipper garage; raglan side and back seams make for a classic shape. Micro-polyester jersey trim at the collar, cuffs and hem wicks sweat. 

M’s has a vertical zippered chest pocket; W’s has a zippered left-sleeve pocket. Regular fit. (Logo left chest.) Made in Thailand.

MEN’S 

25521  I  $99.00  I  XS-XXL  I  9.5-oz fabric

CHANNEL BLUE (CHB) / BLACK (BLK) / PALE KHAKI (PEK)

MEN’S BETTER 

SWEATER 1/4-ZIP

channel blue

WOMEN’S BETTER 

SWEATER 1/4-ZIP

natural w/ feather grey

BLKCHB (m’s only)

WOMEN’S  

25616  I  $99.00  I  XS-XL  I  9.5-oz fabric

NATURAL W/ FEATHER GREY (NFE) / BLACK (BLK)

BLK BLK NFE (w’s only)NFE (w’s only)NFE (w’s only)

MEN’S BETTER 

SWEATER VEST

stonewash
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NANO PUFF® VEST  
This vest features superb compressibility, feather-light weight and 

surprising warmth. Filled with premium PrimaLoft® One (60-g) 

insulation, it traps heat and its 100% recycled polyester ripstop 

shell with Deluge® DWR finish stops wind and sheds moisture. 

Regular fit. (Logo left chest.) Made in Vietnam.

MEN’S 
84240  I  $149.00  I  XS-XXL  I  1-oz fabric

BLACK (BLK) / NICKEL (NKL)

WOMEN’S 
84245  I  $149.00  I  XS-XL  I  1-oz fabric 
SKY (SKY) / BLACK (BLK)

MEN’S 

NANO PUFF JACKET

nickel

WOMEN’S NANO PUFF JACKET

forge grey

MEN’S 

NANO PUFF VEST

black

WOMEN’S NANO PUFF VEST

sky

NKL (m’s only) SKY (w’s only)BLK NKL (m’s only) BLKFEG (w’s only)

NANO PUFF® JACKET  
Windproof and weather-resistant, this trim, insulated jacket blocks 

the wind and sheds moisture. Made with 100% recycled polyes-

ter, it’s filled with low-bulk, hydrophobic and highly compressible 

PrimaLoft® One (60-g) insulation that traps heat even when wet. 

Regular fit. (Logo left chest.) Made in Vietnam.

MEN’S 
84210  I  $199.00  I  XS-XXL  I  1-oz fabric

NICKEL (NKL) / BLACK (BLK)

WOMEN’S 
84215  I  $199.00  I  XS-XL  I  1-oz fabric

FORGE GREY (FGE) / BLACK (BLK)

  Seán Villanueva O’Driscoll, Olivier 
Favresse, and Nico Favresse head for 
the wall. Greenland. 

BENJAMIN DITTO
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SPECIAL EMBROIDERING REQUIREMENTS

Embroidering waterproof garments can cause 
them to leak. To ensure they remain waterproof 
after embroidery, we will only ship to Patagonia-
approved decorators. Please call us for a list of 
companies that will both decorate and seam-
seal your waterproof garments. 

MICRO PUFF JACKET  
As reliable as a rock-solid climbing partner, the high-loft Micro Puff warms in all conditions, never argues for leads and always lets you 

have the last of the ramen. Its tough, windproof polyester shell has a Deluge® DWR (durable water repellent) finish and houses best-in-

class 100-g PrimaLoft® One, a truly warm-when-wet, highly compressible synthetic insulation that’s quilted so it won’t clump, separate 

or drift. The shell and lining are made of 100% recycled polyester. Other features: articulated elbows, a full-length zip (backed by a wind 

flap), zippered handwarmer pockets, one interior zippered security pocket, an internal drop-in pocket, a drawcord hem and stuff sack. 

Regular fit. (Logo left chest.) Made in Vietnam.

MEN’S 
83907  I  $149.00  I  XS-XXL  I  1.5-oz fabric

FORGE GREY (FGE) / BLACK (BLK) / LARIMAR BLUE (LRM)

WOMEN’S 
83917  I  $149.00  I  XS-XL  I  1.5-oz fabric

NICKEL (NKL) / BLACK (BLK)

BLKLRM (m’s only)

MEN’S MICRO PUFF JACKET

forge grey

WOMEN’S MICRO PUFF JACKET

nickel

NKL (w’s only)LRM (m’s only)BLKFGE (m’s only)

NANO STORM™ JACKET 
Ice routes in Norway and sleet-storm belays in Newfoundland: If cold and wet are on the agenda, pack the Nano Storm. It pairs top-

notch 60-g PrimaLoft® One insulation with a 2.5-layer H
2
No® Performance Standard nylon ripstop shell that has a waterproof/breathable 

barrier and a Deluge® DWR (durable water repellent) finish, doing double-duty to keep you warm in even the most drenching, frigid con-

ditions. The fully adjustable, helmet-compatible hood has a laminated visor to help you see through the tempest. The jacket’s cuffs seal 

with self-fabric hook-and-loop closures, and a dual-adjust drawcord hem cinches tight to keep in your heat. Pockets: two handwarmers, 

one left chest, one internal chest (all zippered) and one internal mesh drop-in. Regular fit. (Logo left chest.) Made in Vietnam.

MEN’S 
84230  I  $329.00  I  XS-XXL  I  2.6-oz fabric

LARIMAR BLUE (LRM) / BLACK (BLK) 

MEN’S NANO STORM JACKET

larimar blue

WOMEN’S NANO STORM JACKET

black

WOMEN’S 
84235  I  $329.00  I  XS-XL  I  2.6-oz fabric

BLACK (BLK)
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SPECIAL EMBROIDERING REQUIREMENTS

Embroidering waterproof garments can cause 
them to leak. To ensure they remain waterproof 
after embroidery, we will only ship to Patagonia-
approved decorators. Please call us for a list of 
companies that will both decorate and seam-
seal your waterproof garments. 

WOMEN’S SLOPESTYLE HOODY

suede brown

M’S SNOWSHOT JACKET

larimar blue

MEN’S SNOWSHOT PANTS 

silt

BLK SDB (w’s only) BWW (w’s only)CTU (m’s only)

MEN’S SNOWSHOT JACKET & PANTS  
When ripping the park or charging pow in the trees, enjoy H

2
No®  Performance Standard dryness and comfort in this 2-layer, polyester 

jacket & pants with a Deluge® DWR (durable water repellent) finish. Mesh lining glides over layers, articulated arms move naturally, pit zips 

vent steam, and a helmet-compatible hood adjusts and detaches. Soft microfleece panels for neck and chin; low-profile powder skirt con-

nects to any Patagonia® snow pants; and interior chest pocket holds tunes. Relaxed fit. (Jacket logo left chest.) Made in Thailand.

JACKET 
30951  I  $279.00  I  XS-XXL  I  4.5-oz fabric

LARIMAR BLUE (LRM) / BLACK (BLK) / STONE (STN)

SLOPESTYLE HOODY 
Shred midmorning corn then cruise town with your crew in this soft, stretchy, weather-resistant hoody made of 100% polyester with a 

Deluge® DWR (durable water repellent) finish. Plush microfleece lining glides over skin; cuffs have thumb-loops; pockets have hidden zip 

pockets inside. Regular fit. (M’s logo left chest; W’s left hem.) Made in Nicaragua.

MEN’S 
29831  I  $139.00  I  XS-XL  I  7.5-oz fabric

CLEAN LINE: TUSCAN OLIVE (CTU) / BLACK (BLK)

MEN’S SLOPESTYLE HOODY

clean line: tuscan olive

STNBLKLRM SIT

PANTS 
31116  I  $179.00  I  XS-XXL  I  4.5-oz fabric

SILT (SIT) / BLACK (BLK)

BEANIE HAT 
28839  I  $35.00

WOMEN’S 
29843  I  $139.00  I  XS-XL  I  7.5-oz fabric

SUEDE BROWN (SDB) / BLACK W/BIRCH WHITE (BWW)

MERINO SCARF 
28715  I  $69.00

BLACK (BLK) / WOODLAND TAN (WOT)
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R1® PULLOVER & R1® FULL-ZIP JACKET   
Our indispensable R1® Pullover & Full-Zip Jacket stretch, wick moisture and insulate. Made of Polartec® Power Dry® high/low grid 100% 

polyester fabric, they’re breathable and compressible, durable and warm. Wear these versatile pieces on their own, as a light midlayer 

or as an outerlayer. Offset shoulder seams steer clear of pack straps for greater comfort; zippered jacket handwarmer pockets sit above 

the harness line. Slim fit. (Logo left chest.) Made in Colombia.

MEN’S R1® PULLOVER 
40107  I  $129.00  I  XS-XXL  I  6.8-oz fabric

BLACK (BLK) 

WOMEN’S R1® PULLOVER 
40117  I  $129.00  I  XS-XL  I  6.8-oz fabric

BLACK (BLK)

WOMEN’S R1 PULLOVER

black

WOMEN’S R1 FULL-ZIP JACKET

birch white

BCW (w’s only)BLKFGE (m’s only) SKY (w’s only)BBE (m’s only)

MEN’S R1 PULLOVER

black

MEN’S R1 FULL-ZIP JACKET

bandana blue

MEN’S R1® FULL-ZIP JACKET 
40126  I  $149.00  I  XS-XXL  I  6.8-oz fabric

BANDANA BLUE (BBE) / BLACK (BLK) / FORGE GREY (FGE) 

WOMEN’S R1® FULL-ZIP JACKET 
40137  I  $149.00  I  XS-XL  I  6.8-oz fabric

BIRCH WHITE (BCW) / BLACK (BLK) / SKY (SKY)

women’s capilene® 3 
midweight zip-neck   
44451  I  $59.00  I  XS-XL  I  5.4-oz fabric

BLACK (BLK)

men’s capilene® 3 
midweight zip-neck   
44441  I  $59.00  I  XS-XXL  I  5.4-oz fabric

BLACK (BLK)

3
Our most versatile synthetic 
baselayer keeps you dry and 
warm. Made with Polartec® 
Power Dry® polyester (65% 
recycled).

capilene® 
midweight 

  Craig Childs explores Neff Glacier – 
source of the Rio Baker. Patagonia, Chile.

JAMES Q MARTIN
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HALF MASS – P6  
Built for bike commuters and equipped with ample pockets to 

keep you rolling and organized, the Half Mass holds a day’s worth 

of gear. Its padded computer sleeve cradles most 15-inch laptops 

off the ground, and padding on the backside and along the base 

provides structure and protection. Its shoulder strap is fully adjust-

able and has a floating pad. And it comes equipped with a three-

point adjustable stability strap and top-carry handle. Built with 

600-denier 100% recycled polyester with a polyurethane coating 

and a Deluge® DWR finish. Made in Vietnam.

11782  I  $89.00  I  20L (1,220 cu in)  I  822 g (1 lb 13 oz)

BLACK (BLK) / CHANNEL BLUE (CHB)

AYSEN PACK – P6 
This double-compartment daypack carries everything you need 

for single-day outings. Its generous main pocket holds most of 

the freight, as well as most 17-inch laptops in a raised, padded 

sleeve. It has a second compartment, a zip external pocket, a 

zip microfleece-lined pocket, water bottle pockets, compression 

straps, airflow mesh shoulder straps and a sternum strap. Made 

with 420-denier nylon with an 840-denier ballistics nylon bottom, 

all treated with a Deluge® DWR (durable water repellent) finish. 

Made in Vietnam.

11640  I  $75.00  I  25L (1,526 cu in)  I  714 g (25.2 oz)

CHANNEL BLUE (CHB) / BLACK (BLK)

AYSEN PACK - P6

channel blue

MLC BAG

black
LIGHTWEIGHT TRAVEL DUFFEL

larimar blue

REFUGIO PACK 28L

narwhal grey

CHB BLK

LRM BLK

NWC BLK

BLK

  Megan Rose, Carina Dean and Brandi 
Heisterman-Houlding dig in on Brohm 

Ridge. Squamish, British Columbia. 

CHRIS CHRISTIE

REFUGIO PACK 28L 
This three-compartment daypack has a raised, padded sleeve 

that carries most 15-inch laptops, and other pockets designed 

for everything from business cards to water bottles. Airflow mesh 

on the shoulder straps and back panel prevent overheating, and 

an adjustable sternum strap and compression straps secure the 

load. Made with 420-denier 100% nylon oxford plain weave, with 

an 840-denier 100% ballistics nylon bottom. Made in Vietnam.

47910  I  $85.00  I  28L (1,709 cu in)  I  774 g (27.3 oz)

NARWHAL GREY W/CILANTRO (NWC) / BLACK (BLK)

LIGHTWEIGHT TRAVEL DUFFEL 
This super lightweight duffel holds several days of clothing yet still 

disappears into its own pocket. A large, zippered main compart-

ment makes it easy to toss in a few essentials or stuff it to the 

max. The webbing handles adjust for use as either a backpack 

or duffel. An exterior side zipper pocket organizes small items; 

compression straps reduce the size of your load. Made from 

1.8-oz 40-denier 100% nylon double ripstop with a polyurethane 

coating and a silicone finish. Reinforced with 6.3-oz 210-denier 

100% nylon double ripstop that has a polyurethane coating. Made 

in Philippines.

48822  I  $69.00  I  35L (2,136 cu in)  I  241 g (8.5 oz)

LARIMAR BLUE (LRM) / BLACK (BLK)

MLC® BAG  
The MLC (Maximum Legal Carry-On) holds enough clothing for 

three to five days, yet still meets carry-on requirements. Schlep 

it like a briefcase or a backpack. Zippered pockets provide easy 

access to travel docs and gear. A floating divider separates clean 

clothes from dirty, and a padded pocket holds most 17-inch lap-

tops. Built with 1,200-denier 100% recycled polyester with poly-

urethane coating and a Deluge® DWR finish. Made in Philippines.

48107  I  $159.00  I  45L (2,746 cu in)  I  1,318 g (2 lbs 14 oz)

BLACK (BLK)

ATOM 
Part courier bag, daypack and carry-all, the single-strap Atom 

makes getting to the goods simple: Just spin it around front. The 

zippered main pocket has mesh and stretch-woven zip pockets 

inside; a zip pocket on the shoulder strap has a soft lining to 

protect valuables. With a stowaway waistbelt and breathable, 3-D 

spacer mesh padding for shoulder and back that wicks moisture, 

dries quickly and increases ventilation. Made in Vietnam.

48259  I  $45.00  I  7L (427 cu in)  I  309 g (10.9 oz)

BANDANA BLUE (BBE) / NICKEL (NKL) / BLACK (BLK)

ATOM

bandana blue

BLKNKLBBE

HALF MASS P6

black

BLK CHB

PACKS & 
      TRAVEL GEAR
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one percent for the planet
We pledge at least 1% of sales ($47.5 million in grants and in-kind donations to date) to the preservation and restoration of the natural 
environment. Search enviro at patagonia.com for the whole story. For information on becoming a member of 1% for the Planet®, visit 

onepercentfortheplanet.org.

corporate sales ironclad guarantee

 COVER: Gaucho Juvenal Arritia and Patagonia Climbing Ambassador 
Timmy O’Neill make their way across the valley of Sol De Mayo. Patagonia, Chile.

JAMES Q MARTIN

If you are not satisfied with one of our products at the time you receive it, or if one of 
our products does not perform to your satisfaction, return it to Patagonia for a repair, 
replacement or refund. Damage due to wear and tear will be repaired at a reasonable 
charge. Please call Customer Service at 800-470-7458 for a return authorization. 
 
Embroidered, screen-printed or altered products are eligible for warranty service as long as the product defect 

is not the result of such embroidery, screen-printing or alteration. The issuance of credit or replacement product 

for any product shall be at the sole discretion of Patagonia.

patagonia mission statement
“Build the best product, cause no unnecessary harm, use business to inspire and 

implement solutions to the environmental crisis.”

Printed in the USA on recycled paper that contains 50% post-consumer waste and is FSC®-certified.

PATAGONIA CORPORATE SALES, INC.
259 West Santa Clara Street

Ventura, CA  93001

Prsrt. Std.

U.S. Postage  

PAID

Los Angeles, CA 

Permit #3828

Minimum Order Size 
Opening orders must be 50 units or more. All 
orders must be 15+ units. Discounts reflective 
of order size.

Eligibility 
For each order, we require disclosure as to 
the type of company whose name will appear 
on the Patagonia product and how product 
will be sold. We reserve the right to refuse 
service.

Product Selection/Availability 
The products shown in this catalog are 
available for bulk purchase. If there are other 
Patagonia products you’re interested in, 
please call for availability.

Samples  
Samples can be returned within 90 days of 
your order for a refund.

Ordering Info 
To place an order, give us a call, send us 
an email or fax, and we’ll send you an 
application. All orders will be processed 
within 24 hours. All orders are subject to 
acceptance and availability.

Sales Tax 
Patagonia is required to charge sales tax 
for all orders in the U.S. If your company 
is reselling the product and has a reseller’s 
license or a tax-exempt certificate, a copy of 
either must be faxed with the order.

Payment Methods  
We accept checks, Visa, MasterCard, 
American Express and Discover. Credit 
terms are available for applicants who 
qualify. Please contact your Corporate Sales 
representative for a credit application.

Shipping  
Our standard shipping method is UPS 
Ground. Two-day and overnight shipping 
options are available for an additional charge. 
Shipping charges will be calculated and 
added to your order invoice.

Returns 
Patagonia guarantees every product we 
make. Returns not related to quality are 
accepted for 30 days with a 15% restocking 
fee. No returns are accepted past 30 days 
from date of invoice.

Returns, Exchanges 
and Repairs  
All returns and exchanges must be pre-
authorized by a Patagonia Corporate Sales 
representative. Please call for a return 
authorization (RA) number. The RA number 
must be prominently displayed on the outside 
of all return shipping boxes.

Unwanted Mailings/ 
Change of Address  
If you are moving, send us your old and new 
addresses. If you’ve received this catalog in 
error or received a duplicate, please call us. 
If you don’t want to receive any unsolicited 
mailings from any company, write or call: 
DMA Mail Preference Service, P.O. Box 9008, 
Farmingdale, NY 11735; 212-768-7277.

Please Be Careful  
Synchilla® fleece, Regulator® insulation and 
Capilene® fabrics, like most synthetics, will 
melt or burn if exposed to flame or direct 
heat. They are not flame-resistant. Do not use 
them near any direct source of heat or flame.

This catalog refers to the following trademarks: 1% for the Planet®, a registered trademark of 1% for the Planet, Inc.; bluesign®, a registered trademark of bluesign technologies ag; 
GORE-TEX®, a registered trademark of W.L. Gores & Associates, Inc.; Polartec®, Power Dry®, Power Stretch® and Thermal Pro®, registered trademarks of Polartec LLC; PrimaLoft®, a 
registered trademark of Albany International Corp.; Tencel®, a registered trademark of Lenzing Aktiengesellschaft Corporation. Patagonia® is a registered trademark of Patagonia, Inc. 
Other Patagonia trademarks include: Better Sweater™, Capilene®, Deluge®, El Cap™, Gladiodor®, H

2
No®, Micro D™, MLC®, Nano Puff®, Optimal Visibility Hood™, Patagonia Music™, R1®, 

R2®, Regulator®, Synchilla®, Touch Point System™, and Y-Joint™ ©2012 Patagonia, Inc.

QUALIFICATIONS AND HOW TO ORDER


